
Zero Fat Announces It’s Grand Opening At Dubai Marina
Experience a contemporary fusion of healthy indulgence with a scenic view.

Dubai, U.A.E, November 2023 - Zero Fat has branched out in the scenic expanse of

Dubai Marina, serving a contemporary dining experience with an exclusive outdoor

terrace. More than just a restaurant, Zero Fat is a lifestyle destination that seamlessly

brings together health-conscious dining, socialising, and style.

Located in the heart of Dubai Marina, Zero Fat's sister branch distinguishes itself with a

captivating outdoor terrace, providing patrons with a picturesque view to accompany

their dining experience. Whether scouting for healthy dining options after a fun shopping

spree, working remotely or planning to enjoy a wholesome and nutritious meal, Zero

Fat’s chic ambience and stellar menu create a comfortable setting that caters to

everyone’s requirements.

Decked in sleek decor, Zero Fat is not just a restaurant but a lifestyle destination for

those looking for a spot to unwind with friends, tackle some work or crack on with

studies with the convenience of charging outlets, or simply relish a healthy meal in style,

Zero Fat caters to every requirement.

Designed with a chic and comfortable ambience, the sister outlet in Dubai Marina is the

first branch to introduce a brand-new menu that redefines healthy eating. Among the

standout dishes is the breakfast Eggs Benedict—which includes perfectly poached

organic eggs on English muffins topped with hollandaise. The menu also features the

Texas Twist Salad, a wholesome combination of fresh baby spinach, soft corn fingers,

avocado, and feta cheese topped with pomegranate seeds, homemade Texas sauce,

cherry tomatoes, and black olives that adds a kick to your meal.

Tuck into the Lemon Shrimp Tacos that take centre stage among the appetisers,

featuring succulent shrimp tossed into a crunchy taco shell and coated with generous

amounts of guacamole, mixed beans, and zesty chipotle sauce. For those seeking a



protein-packed option, sink your teeth into the delectable Fajita Sandwich, which

presents tender marinated roasted chicken, creamy avocado, sweet corn, and roasted

veggies, served with a side of baked fries and a zesty chipotle dip.

Need a cheat meal but don’t want to stray too far from your healthy routine? Indulge in

the guilt-free pleasure of the Chicken Truffle Pizza, a delightful creation with a healthy

dough, rich mushroom paste, luxurious truffle shavings, and a trio of cheeses. Cap off

your dining experience with the signature Pistachio Brownie Slice, a handcrafted delight

crafted with pure pistachio paste and a delicate brownie base, served with a scoop of

rich vanilla ice cream.

The highlight of Zero Fat's menu is the Pro-Diet plan, allowing diners to tailor their

macros to align with dietary lifestyles such as Keto, Atkins, Vegetarian, or Vegan. It's a

personalised journey dedicated to your wellness, served with a side of culinary

innovation. Zero Fat invites visitors to embark on a flavorful adventure where

health-conscious dining meets sophisticated enjoyment.


